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Abstract: This work analyzes gendered processes by a methodology based on clustering factors with
influence in the decision-making process of women as users or employees of the transport system.
Considering gender as a social construction which changes over time and space, this study is based
on the concept of a woman as a person who adopts this role in society. This paper performs a deep
analysis of those factors women consider as needs and barriers to use or work in the transport system
in four scenarios: railway public transport infrastructures, automated vehicles, bicycle sharing, and
jobholders. A literature review and focus group discussions were performed under the consideration
that the definition of woman includes the addition of several personal characteristics (age, sexual
orientation, family responsibilities, and culture). The data analysis allowed the identification of
fairness characteristics (FCs) that affect the interaction of women with the transport system for each
scenario. A methodology for clustering the fairness characteristics identified the main areas of action
to improve the inclusion of women within each use case. Further studies will be focused on the
quantification and prioritization of the FCs through mathematical methods and the suggestion of
inclusive measures by an interdisciplinary panel.
Keywords: fairness characteristics; clustering; decision-making process; public transport; bike
sharing; employment; autonomous vehicles
1. Introduction
This work analyzes gendered processes by a methodology based on clustering factors with
influence the decision-making process of women as users of and employees in the transport system.
Many studies have highlighted differences between men and women in their mobility patterns
and participation in transport related jobs [1–5].
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The use of public transport facilitates access for women to employment, education, and other
services every day. In France, two-thirds of passengers on public transport networks are women [6].
Some of the explanations for this higher percentage of public transport use are the economic gap
between women and men resulting from women’s primary care roles and the impact this has on
employment and environmental concerns [7–9]. Despite their high usage of the transport network,
some women have suffered physical or verbal aggression, sexual harassment, or other forms of
violence [6]. Harvey et al. [10] found that there are gender differences in the attitudes of women and
men when travelling long distances or using high-speed rail in the UK. Some of the factors that show
differences between genders were: women are more concerned with travel security than men, women
perceive less than men the importance of high-speed rail prestige, and women also value their use of
the travelling time more (it is important for them to do something when travelling). A similar study
was developed by Dölarslan [11] with Turkish high-speed railway passengers and found that the
association between customer satisfaction and loyalty behaviors was stronger for females.
In all European countries, fewer women than men own or use a car. Haboucha et al. [12]
analyzed user preferences regarding autonomous vehicles in Israel and North America, and found
that older people prefer using/driving regular vehicles than shared-autonomous vehicles (SAVs) or
privately-owned autonomous vehicles. They also found that gender plays a significant role in the
choice decision only for Israelis. In Israel, men are more likely than women to favor SAVs. This can
possibly be explained by the fact that traditional gender differences are more prominent in the Middle
East than in America. Similar results can be found in Europe. Payre et al. [13] analyzed the willingness
of use and purchase of autonomous vehicles (AVs) of men and women from France and found that
men want to use AVs and purchase them more than women. Other studies have also shown that
younger people and men have a greater acceptance than women of autonomous vehicles [14,15].
In addition, Dourado et al. [16] analyzed driver behavior taking into account gender and concluded
that men have more infractions and drive more aggressively, which affects the safety and security in
our transport networks. Moreover, women are 25% more likely to trip-chain [17]. Criado-Perez [18]
added, “this figure rises to 39%, if there is a child older than nine in the household”, indicating that
parental status also has impact on women’s travel behavior.
There are currently around 1250 bike sharing systems with more than 10 million bicycles [19] which
cover the multimodal gap between other modes of transport covering low to medium distances [19].
Several researchers have highlighted the low use of bike-sharing schemes by women and the need to
increase their participation [20–22]. Stredwick [23] studied differences between men and women who
used the schemes and reported that men cycle three times as often as women and travel more than
four times as far. One of the barriers to use reported by women users of bike schemes are the unsafe
driving conditions and need of more traffic rules and speed limits on public roads, with many claiming
they prefer cycling in zones with lower traffic [21,24]. Use of bike-sharing schemes has been found to
be regular for men while recreational journeys over weekends seem to be more dominant for female
users [24]. In addition, some studies indicate that women are more likely to make multiple-circle bike
sharing trip chains than men, especially on weekdays [25].
Differences in experiences of transport use and employment between women and men are based
on a range of historical, social, cultural, economic, and, in some cases, physical factors. For example, in
2018 in the European Union, 26.5% of women compared with 8% of men worked in a part-time job [26];
women also earned lower average wages than men, with a 2017 gender pay gap (difference between
average gross hourly earnings of male and female employees as percent of male gross earnings) in
EU-28 of 16% [27].
In 2015, in the United Kingdom, women made up 13% of workers in the rail sector, of which
only 2% were working as engineers and 66% were working in service positions [28]. Considering the
transport system in general, the low percentage of women participating in transport related jobs
has been attributed to a low percentage of women in engineering or transport related schools [29];
the impact of career breaks on women’s professional life, due to, for example, maternity leave and
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child or elderly care responsibilities; and the fact that some transport jobs require long periods working
away from home or have unpredictable work shifts or overtime which are not very compatible with
the role of primary caregiver for children or with other family responsibilities [30].
What is Gender?
The term gender can often be misunderstood or misused and in many cases is conflated with
biological sex when discussing differences between men and women. Both men and women are subjects
of and subject to multiple local norms established across and within various cultures and societies in
relation to their gendered identity, which makes it difficult to define males or females using biological
characteristics only. Therefore, it is important to clarify what this term means for this work before
going any further.
Hanson [1] defined gender as a socially constructed system of dynamic differences that change
over time and space in contrast to other biological definitions that attribute immutable characteristics
to men and women according to their biological characteristics. This dynamic connotation of women
has been considered in this study.
Considering each woman is a sum of several intrinsic (age, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity,
religion, or disability) and non-intrinsic (family, education, or economic level) characteristics, it can be
said that all of them, in the same way as men, are polyhedral individuals (PI) [31]. As this work is
focused on the transport system, it could be said that a PI is a user or employee in this sector and that
the set of characteristics of each individual influence the behavioral patterns in the transport system.
The combination of the different characteristics that constitute the “profiles” are of vital importance in
the analysis of the decision-making process, especially for vulnerable groups of women.
Identifying the needs and barriers women face as users and employees of the transport sector
will allow the determination of a series of factors, called fairness characteristics (FCs), which are
fair to men and women by including aspects of justice, equity, and equality (of opportunity and of
outcome) [32–34]. Within this study, fairness was defined as a state in which people are treated similarly,
unimpeded by prejudices or unnecessary distinctions or barriers, unless they can be explicitly justified.
Therefore, FCs are based on those aspects that all female users find important for a comfortable, safe,
and useful service or for inclusive and fair employment in transport.
Since the transport system is very broad and complex, this study is focused on four specific
scenarios, also called use cases: (I) railway public transport infrastructures; (II) autonomous vehicles;
(III) bicycle sharing; and (IV) employment. The four use cases were selected for two main reasons:
(i) they are use cases that, based on the literature, have long-term inequality issues with regards to
gender and use; and (ii) authors’ professional experience on these topics.
Previous literature has identified some of the aspects influencing the inclusion of women in each
of the four use cases. However, although we know that there are cases of gender inequality in all four of
the use cases developed by DIAMOND, there are also important gaps in current research with regards
to how different groups of women experience inequality across multiple transport modes as both users
and employees. This research therefore fills that gap in knowledge by developing an analysis based
on the different types of experiences faced by a variety of groups of women dependent on their age,
geographical location, disability, ethnicity, etc. The findings are then utilized in a DIAMOND fairness
toolbox to support transport companies, regulatory institutions, and stakeholders in delivering a fair
system of public transport for women as users and employees.
This paper uses data collected from the European Union Horizon 2020 funded DIAMOND project,
to help improve the design of public transport infrastructures, services, and vehicles and improve
guidelines for fairer employment in the transport sector for women.
The methodological aim of this study is to identify and cluster a series of FCs related to the
four different use cases described above as a first step in further developing measures to increase the
inclusion and equal treatment of women in the public transport sector.
Section 2 introduces the overall methodology designed to obtain FCs related to each of the four
use cases, before providing a detailed description of how the methodology was operationalized to
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identify the FCs. Section 3 introduces the results and discussion, presents the FCs and the hierarchical
model of FCs for each transport scenario or use case, and the hierarchy that will be helpful for future
analysis using for example the analytic hierarchical process or other-decision making methods to
evaluate priorities. Finally, the conclusions can be found in Section 4.
2. Methodology
Figure 1 briefly shows the general methodology established within this paper for the definition
and clustering of FCs for each use case with the aim of improving women’s inclusion in the transport
system. The methodology used for the development of the thematic analysis follows the guidelines
and steps defined by Braun and Clarke [35], which are based on familiarizing with the data, generating
initial codes (FCs), searching for themes (CFCs), reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and
producing the report.
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Figure 1. General methodology.
The modeling approach for the four use cases can be broken down into four key steps:
1. ili i i it t : The first step began ith a literature revie (1A) and focus groups (1B) to
understand the variables related to notions of fairness that women as users and employees of the
ransport system consider representative in the four scenarios.
Due to ti e constraints, it as not possible to conduct a full systematic review as per either the
Cochrane or Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) frameworks and we therefore conducted a scoping review of
current literature. Scoping reviews are mainly utilized to provide a descriptive overview of a corpus of
literature when there is limited time and/or resources available to conduct a full systematic review
and the topic under review is a new concept [36]. Scoping reviews are mainly utilized to examine and
map the range of research in a specific area and to identify research gaps in the existing literature [37].
It is also claimed that utilizing a scoping review to explore the wider academic literature provides
additional value particularly when authors are looking to produce “evidence to inform practice” [38]
as we are in this paper, rather than collating empirical evidence. A scoping review is also suitable as
we are not looking to “produce a critically appraised and synthesised result/answer to a particular
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question” [38] but to map and identify current research which examines the barriers and facilitators to
women using public transport.
Scoping reviews as a method of literature review employ many of the same processes as systematic
reviews; they both use rigorous and transparent methods to identify the relevant literature pertaining to a
research question [36]. The framework for conducting a transparent and rigorous scoping review listed
by Arksey and O’Malley [39] has the following steps: identifying the research question; utilizing wider
search terms than typically used in a systematic review to gather a wider range of literature; identifying
relevant studies; study selection; charting the data; collating; summarizing; and reporting the results.
Following this framework, search terms were identified to be used in the literature search and to
support the inclusion and exclusion criteria that would be used to distinguish documents of relevance.
The inclusion framework for documents for this paper was based on:
• English language documents
• Both qualitative and quantitative research methodologies
• Publication date 2000 or later
• A focus on sex and/or gender in relation to transport users
• Field work being conducted in Europe, North America, Australia, or New Zealand, as the main
interest is in the EU
• Relevance to the EU context for the identification of FCs
• The exclusion framework included:
• Papers where the fieldwork was conducted in developing countries
• Papers published before 2000
In addition, some other papers were identified using expert knowledge and contacts.
Some exceptions were made for some papers dating before 2000 due to their relevance to the topic.
The literature review was developed through a review of peer reviewed and conference papers
available via the Scopus, Web of Science, Mendeley, Google Scholar, ResearchGate, and EU official
(e.g., website of the Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport), as well as databases that focused
on women and the transport modes/employment used in the four use cases.
The search terms used in each use case for a first search were:
• Use Case I: women, gender inclusion, public transports, railway, universal design.
• Use Case II: gender, autonomous vehicles, driverless, safety, comfort, human–machine interface.
• Use Case III: gender, bike share, bicycle sharing, barriers to bike share, active travel, women and
bike share.
• Use Case IV: women, gender, fairness, employment, transport, equality, equity, public transport,
transport planning, fair, employment opportunity.
Numerous papers were identified for each use case and in order to refine the number the first
step was to eliminate duplicates. From the remaining list, abstracts and conclusions were checked for
inclusion and exclusion criteria to obtain the final list of papers, which were reviewed to identify the
FCs. After the identification of a first list of FCs, these FCs were used as keywords for a second analysis
or iteration of the literature and saturate the structure of the thematic analysis.
Two focus groups were developed in Dublin, one group of 18 participants representing transport
users and another group of 18 participants representing transport employees. Participants for the
focus groups on users of public transport were recruited sending an email or invitation to the college
community, a representative of the national transport and infrastructure authority, representatives
of special needs and disability association in Ireland, a cyclist association, and transport customer
associations. Participants for the focus group related to fairness for employability in transport were
recruited by email invite to representatives from the major transport and rail service providers in Dublin
and the transport and infrastructure authority. Invitations were sent with attached information about
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the project, the scope of the research and a briefing about the terms and conditions of the voluntary
participation of participants asking them to complete a consent form and provide an indication
of their availability for the different time slots allocated to the different focus groups. The process
was developed in accordance with the approved protocol agreed with the research ethic university
committee. The majority of the sample was female (88%), aged 18–25 (38.9%), and white Irish (77.7%).
The sample included older women, disabled women, and black Irish women. Focus groups were
conducted by experienced interviewers and by native speakers. Each participant was provided with
an informed consent form to complete which asked their permission to record the group discussion,
the aim of the study, a statement of anonymity and confidentiality, details of data storage plans and
access, and a reminder that their involvement is completely voluntary. Both focus group sessions
began by asking participants to complete a demographic questionnaire prior to the main discussion to
enable the needs of specific users and employees to be established and also assisted in developing
themes from the findings. Focus group discussions were organized under the themes “Characteristics,
Needs, and Barriers” based on the literature available. Notes were taken of the comments made by
participants under each of these headings. Measurements of the characteristics, needs and barriers
of both transport users and transport employees were taken using the attitudinal surveys and focus
group data. The surveys prepared for each focus group included:
• In the user’s questionnaire, participants (N = 18, 2 males, 16 females) were asked demographic
information. Participants were asked about their usual travel to different places (e.g., supermarket,
park, and post office) ranging from on foot to taxi, and were asked to provide their reasoning.
Needs and barriers of future scenarios using autonomous vehicles were also discussed. Participants
were asked to also indicate their main way of transport; thinking of this, participants then rated
their safety and security and public transport needs and barriers ranging from 0 = “Entirely
Disagree” to 6 = Entirely Agree. Finally, participants rated their experience of inclusiveness and
fairness ranging from 0 = “Entirely Disagree” to 6 = “Entirely Agree”.
• In the employment questionnaire, participants (N = 18; 2 males, 16 females) were asked to complete
demographic information, including their transport sector (e.g., tram and train), job title, and
job level. Participants were asked to rate how much they agreed with three different definitions
of inclusion and fairness on a scale of 1 = “Strongly Disagree” to 7 = “Strongly Agree”, and
also to include their organizational approach and their definitions of inclusion and fairness.
Participants were asked to rate their career needs in the pursuit of their career (e.g., mentoring, role
models, and flexible working hours) on a scale of 1 = “Not at Important” to 7 = “Very Important”).
Participants were asked to consider whether certain career barriers would hinder the pursuit of
their career covering a range of dimensions, e.g., racial discrimination and sex discrimination.
Items were adapted from Swanson’s Career Barriers Inventory-Revised (CBI-R) rated on a scale
1 = “Would not hinder at all” to 7 = “Would completely hinder”. Participants were finally asked
whether they thought their gender impacted their duties or tasks (yes/no) and were asked to
elaborate on this in an open-ended comment.
Two focus group pilots (one focus group with six people for the users’ focus group and one focus
group with six people for the employees’ focus group) were developed to refine the questionnaires and
discussion themes. It should be noted that two focus groups of only one region are not representative
of the whole Europe. However, they are useful for the purpose of this paper, the definition of main
areas of discussion with notions of fairness, called afterwards first level FCs or clusters of fairness
characteristics (CFCs).
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2. Generating initial codes (FCs and CFCs names): After completion of the thematic analysis and focus
groups: (i) It was possible to create a list of FCs that have influence on women’s experiences
and/or inclusion in transport (2A and 2B); for this purpose, the FCs that appeared in each paper
reviewed were identified (see Tables 1–4, for Use Cases I–IV, respectively). (ii) The focus groups
also helped in the definition of the main subjects or areas that the literature and transport users
and employees considered important for a fair transport system (2B). These main subjects or
areas identified for each use case are what we call first level FCs.
3. Searching for themes—Collating codes into potential themes: The FCs identified through the literature
review for each use case (see Tables 2–4) were grouped in clusters within each Level 1 FC defined
in the previous step by performing a chi-squared test (χ2) [40]. The chi-square test is used to
determine if there is a significant relationship between two nominal (categorical) variables, in
this case FCs. The null hypothesis for this test is that there is no relationship between X and Y
variables. The alternative hypothesis is that there is a relationship between the variables. In this
test, the frequency of each FC is compared across the other FCs. Let X and Y be two categorical
response variables or FCs, χ2 is determined by the relationship:
χ2 =
(
a− e× g
n
)2
+
(
b− e× h
n
)2
+
(
c− f × g
n
)2
+
(
d− f × h
n
)2
(1)
where a, b, c, and d represent the frequencies of observation (see Table 5). The p-value for this test
statistic is based on the chi-square probability distribution.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected if the p-value is less than significance level, called α.
In this work, there are two significance levels defined: α = 0.10 and α = 0.20.
• For p-value ≤ α = 0.10, the variables X and Y are strongly dependent, which corresponds to a
confidence level ≥ 90%.
• For α = 0.10 > p-value > α = 0.20, the variables X and Y are moderately dependent, which
corresponds to a confidence level between 80% and 90%.
This analysis allows the development of a first draft of groups or clusters of aspects or FCs that
were identified as important for the development of a fair transport system by the definition of which
variables or FCs (Level 2 FCs) should go within each main area (Level 1 FCs or CFCs) identified
through the focus group sessions.
4. Reviewing themes, defining, and naming themes: Experts evaluate the consistency of the results
obtained in the χ2 test; for those variables or FCs that the chi-square test shows could
pertain to two different clusters, the experts decide in which cluster it is more appropriately
included. Thematic maps were also used to synthesize ideas, organize data, and name the main
themes identified.
5. Final analysis of the results and development of the report. This report includes a hierarchical tree
formed by FCs into two levels (Level 1 (CFCs) and Level 2), and their definition and aspects to be
highlighted for each of the use cases. The development of a hierarchical tree is useful for further
data gathering and analysis using for example multicriteria decision making methodologies such
as the analytic hierarchy process for obtaining the weight and the establishment of priorities;
methods that have been widely used in several types of studies [41–44].
3. Results and Discussion
The data gathered from Step 1A. Literature review and Step 1B. Focus Groups tools, allowed
the definition of a list of FCs for each use case, their analysis using χ2 test and the identified CFCs is
analyzed in the next subsections for each of the use cases.
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3.1. Use Case I. Railway Public Transport Infrastructures
The objective of this use case is to investigate women’s needs as users of metro and urban railway
public transport to further develop gender-equitable transport planning policies and increase the
percentage of women using public transport services.
After performing the literature review and the focus groups, taking into consideration the objective
of this scenario, three CFCs or Level 1 FCs and nine Level 2 FCs were identified (Table 2).
To determine the relationship among the different identified factors, the chi-squared (χ2) statistical
tests was used to show that there are appreciable dependences among the 81 FCs with p-value < 0.20,
corresponding confidence level > 80%. Table A1 (Appendix A) shows the results of the chi-squared
(χ2) test for Use Case I.
Results from the statistical tests and the evaluation by the experts determined that the appropriate
FCs within each cluster are the ones shown in Figure 2.
Table 1. Literature review of Use Case I: railway public transport infrastructures.
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[45] • • • • • • • •
[46] • • • • • • • •
[47] • • • • • • • • • • •
[2] • • • • • • • • •
[48] • • • • • • • •
[49] • • • • • • • • •
[50] • • • • •
[51] • • • • • •
[6] • • • • • •
[52] • • • • • •
[53] • • • • •
[54] • • • • • • • • • •
[55] • • • • • • • • • • •
[56] • • • • • • • • • •
[57] • • • • •
[58] • • • • • • • • • •
[59] • • • • • • • • • •
[60] • • • • • • • • • • •
[61] • • • • • • • • •
[62] • • • • • • • • •
The first CFC is related to the “accessibility of the service” and is based on women’s perceptions
of the operational details and quality of service provided. To ensure that the metro and commuter rail
service is useful, the “service availability and efficiency” FC is of vital importance, especially in suburban
neighborhood, as stations are connected with other modes of transport to reach different places:
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residence, work, childcare facilities, and shops [2]. The accessibility of public transport infrastructure
also includes receiving real-time information regarding the operation of the service and information
for easy wayfinding [54]. This FC is called “travel and wayfinding information provision”. Participants in
the focus group when talking about this theme indicated their interest in real-time GPS apps as a tool
to increase the use of public transport by women. It is recognized that many of these issues will also
apply to men using public transport systems, but they are particularly relevant to women.
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f t i fl t :
“ticketing options and fares” include g nd r issue in transport tariff policies, flex ble tickets, and di count
fares. Participants from the focus groups disa reed with th statement “The cost of trav lling on
public transport is not problem f r me” (M an = 2.33, SD = 1.82). Secondly, different “travel purpose”
categories al o influence the choice transport mode fo women for using public transport (e.g., if a
railway station is not easily access ble for women travelling ith children, they will not use i for
shopping unless it is totally nec ary) [63].
second CFC det rmines the n eds and barriers expressed by women in r lation to the “design
of the infrastructure”. This cluster is focused on the archi ectu al and desig characteristics, facilities
provid d, and maintenance based on their percepti s while using these public infra tructur . A factor
that affects the use of a me ns of transport is its “universal design”, which refers to th design and
composition of an accessible environment th t an be used by all people regardless of their age, siz ,
ability, or disability. This factor encompasses such aspects as th presence of lifts, escala ors, and
som other items that f cilitate the movement of all people, bu especially disabled people and those
who are carrying things. Other aspects linked with the design of the railway transpor system that
contribute to making a more comfortable experience re the “furniture and other facilities” provided
to accommodate women and the ther people they accompany (children and the lderly) and the
“cleanliness and maintenance” level, including clean toilets, keepi g the infr structure in good conditio ,
avoiding graffiti and vandalism, or having recycling w ste baskets. Participants of the focus group
disagreed ith the statement “The vailability of bathroom facilities meets my ne d ” (Mea = 2.31,
SD = 1.88).
t i l t l t t t i fl t f t r il t t t
l t t t t it t . j t t i l i ti i ti ,
t, t l i , l lt, i t t i [ , ]. , t
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sometimes fearful of certain transit environments and frequently adjust their travel patterns to avoid
“harassment and pickpocketing” [52,55]. Increasing the presence of police and security personnel or
boosting the number of CCTV systems could be one measure to encourage them to use public transport.
“Overcrowding and emergency situations” also reduces women’s perception of personal safety and
security [59]. Offering more personal space and improving ventilation will diminish negative feelings
for women and will benefit their use of this transport system.
In line with these findings, the data collected from the focus groups highlighted that current
needs for women regarding safety and security issues were: staff visibility, CCTV, lighting, quick
response, staff at all stations, some places unmanned, room for belongings to be located nearby, text
alert available to alert about anti-social behavior, and signage to inform passengers about safety text
number and safety for staff.
3.2. Use Case II. Autonomous Vehicles
The National Highway Safety Administration (NHTSA) organizes vehicle automation into six
levels, ranging from Level 0 vehicles without any automation to Level 5 of fully automated vehicles [64].
The objective of Use Case II is to investigate the acceptance of autonomous vehicles of Level 4
(i.e., the Automated Driving System (ADS) can perform by itself all driving tasks and monitor the
driving environment in certain circumstances) and Level 5 (i.e., the ADS can do all the driving in all
circumstances) by women as users of the road.
The literature review and the focus group data allowed the identification of five CFCs of Level 1
and 20 FCs of Level 2 (see Table 3). In the same way as Use Case I, after an identification of the FCs,
the statistical results show that there are appreciable dependences among the 249 characteristics that
indicate which FCs belong to each cluster (see Table A2 of Appendix A).
Results from the statistical tests and the evaluation by the experts determined that the appropriate
FCs within each cluster are the ones shown in Figure 3.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 33 
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Table 2. Results of literature review for the Use Case II: autonomous vehicles.
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[69] • • • • • •
[70] • • • • •
[71] • • • • • • •
[72] • • • • •
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[75] • • • • • •
[64] •
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[81] • • • • • • • • •
[82] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[83] • • • • • •
[84] • • • • • • •
[85] • •
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The first CFC “safety and security” is focused on people not feeling any risk while they are driving
an autonomous vehicle (AV). One of the main concerns is reducing “accident rate” on roads, AVs have
the potential to reduce car accident rates and deaths. Around 90% of current road traffic accidents are
attributed to “human errors” [70]. It is claimed that AV will benefit road users by introducing a safer
and more efficient transport system without driver control that will considerably reduce the risk of
accidents and traffic jams. Traffic at conflict points will be synchronized, leading to a more homogenous
traffic flow [72]. Participants of the focus group addressing autonomous vehicles indicated one of their
main concerns was the uncertainty about the safety of these new type of cars. While in the future they
could prove to be a safer transport system, participants indicated that currently the perception is that
they are not as safe as conventional cars.
The data indicate that there are two ways to influence safety and security in AVs in situations
where driver control is required: (i) providing AV specific training for owners; and (ii) introducing
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new policies transport management policies which take account of the different automatization levels
driving in the same infrastructure.
Regarding the “training” FC, drivers need to be sufficiently skilled to be able to take over control
if needed [67]. A standard routine for control transitions in automated vehicles should be part of
the transition training in order to perceive, understand, and act appropriately upon the provided
information [67].
Considering the “traffic management” FC, it is recommended that policy makers should carefully
plan the transition from the current situation to include AVs in order to avoid any negative
consequences [73]. In the initial phase, public authorities are acting as enablers by providing the
framework in which industry and operators can deploy new technologies and systems. In future
scenarios (especially in the event of substantial increases in travel demand), traffic management policies
would need to play a decisive role in enabling safe and efficient mobility [73].
The second CFC is focused on the feeling of “comfort” women experience while driving an AV
when the vehicle has control (in Levels 4 and 5). This FC is related to “trust in the technology” that
controls the AV. Participants in the focus group session also highlighted factors which they perceived
would influence the future acceptance of autonomous vehicles for both women and men based on trust
towards the system’s capabilities under different situations (weather conditions, speed, and driving
style), communication between self-driving cars, with one participant claiming “People are unsure how
it can work if there is no driver sitting behind the steering wheel. They prefer to rely on themselves.”
In addition, high automated levels will allow drivers to do other things, such as reading a book or
responding to an e-mail, while the vehicle drives by itself (“simultaneity”).
Another CFC that was shown to encourage an increase in acceptance of AVs by women is
“mobility”. Mobility is related to AVs being more “efficient in traffic”. Driving more densely and
increasing the capacity of roads results in saving “travel time” by adjusting the travel patterns to the
particular situations of the traffic. The consequence of a more efficient traffic and systems such as the
green wave (green wave: turning lights to green when cars circulate as much as the maximum speed
and find them in red when they drive at higher speeds, forcing drivers to stop) will help in reducing
“congestion” and traffic jams. On the other hand, some participants on the focus group indicated that AV
speeds may be slower than conventional cars, and that one may expect AVs to reinforce (and perhaps
even magnify) existing gender differences in commuting (women are more likely to make trip chaining
vs. men who usually commute from A to B). Another important mobility aspect related to AVs is the
claim that everyone, including older people, the disabled, and people without driving licenses, could
own an AV because they will not need to drive in the more traditional sense of being in complete
control of the vehicle, thus increasing the potential ownership of AVs across populations (“accessibility”
FC) [68,73].
The CFC “economy” is focused on the influence of AV on: (i) “monetary costs”, such as saving
fuel, the costs of the new technologies, and the increasing price of these advanced vehicles; and (ii)
“non-monetary costs”, such as saving time on private and work trips, increasing traffic safety, losing
driving skills, and reducing environmental impacts.
It is accepted that costs have an influence on the economic factor of AV ownership, but there is
another factor, “vehicle efficiency”, that should also be considered and includes energy consumption,
energy efficiency, and predictive driving strategies [65]. Drivers of automated vehicles it is argued will
improve fuel efficiency due to convoy driving (platooning) and smoother driving [68]. In addition,
since traffic at conflict points will be synchronized, the traffic flow will be more consistent [72].
The CFC “environment” is traditionally related to “noise” and “emissions”. Both factors will
be reduced by AV through smoother acceleration and deceleration driving patterns. This was also
highlighted in the focus group session “More smooth acceleration/deceleration will produce less
emissions” and “AV will reduce emissions due to less fuel consumption and traffic optimization”.
Automation may also have an impact on “health” (physical and mental) of individuals and entire
communities, via improved road safety, a reduction in air pollution, an ability to increase walking and
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cycling, together with improving access to medical care, food, employment, education, and recreation
for those who do not have access to traditional cars [88]. Participants of the focus group sessions also
indicated that AVs could reduce the pressure associated with driving in stressful scenarios such as
peak time morning transport meaning users will arrive at their destination relaxed.
The last CFC is “design options”, which is focused on alternatives that address particular design
problems for women. “Infrastructure adaptation” to new technologies in order to connect the car
with transport infrastructure will make it possible to drive vehicles in the last level of automation.
In addition, focus group participants indicated that connectivity should allow for in-vehicle internet
services and for vehicles to be able to communicate with each other or the external infrastructure
system to inform drivers of the most appropriate speed to safely and comfortable merge with the
motorway traffic. Another design adaptation option will be the “vehicle shape”. AVs should be designed
in such a way to support comprehension of the vehicles’ driving mode and make it identifiable as an
AV opposed to non-autonomous vehicles.
An adequate design of “vehicle behavior”, such as an indication of the vehicle’s intention to
accelerate, decelerate, or change direction, will provide other traffic participants with the ability to
recognize maneuvers, which is especially critical in shared spaces with both AVs and non-automated
vehicles. The appropriate design of vehicle maneuver systems will also influence the behavior of
surrounding traffic participants and increase traffic efficiency and cooperation [89]. Vehicle movements
might also be used by other traffic participants to interpret if they have been detected. For example,
if the automated vehicle slows down when approaching a zebra crossing, other traffic participants
might assume that it will stop [77]. Focus group discussion indicated that AVs could avoid suboptimal
behavior such as inappropriate time headways and speeds.
To make AVs possible a “Human–Machine Interface” (HMI) is required to transfer relevant
information to the driver using visual or acoustic communication channels. Visual information can
either be sent in the form of text messages, icons, or light patterns displayed in the vehicle or projected
on to the road in front of the vehicle. While visual signs in the form of lights might be used to inform
other traffic participants about the vehicles driving mode and maneuvers, visual text messages or
icons could be used to address only one specific recipient and provide advice on ensuing actions [77].
Focus group participants also discussed HMI and claimed that it should assist drivers in usual driving
and in critical situations. However, they also claimed that drivers of AVs should know how to interact
with it, and that the interfaces used should be similar across AV manufacturers.
3.3. Use Case III. Bicycle Sharing
The aim of this use case is to investigate the mobility needs and challenges of women in relation
to bike sharing services in order to produce guidelines for providing more inclusive infrastructure,
improve planning and distribution of docking points, engender fair inclusion for women, and address
the social imbalance with this aspect of transport. Therefore, the final goal of this use case is to identify
and remove the barriers preventing women from using bike sharing services and, then, to increase the
percentage of women using bike sharing services to meet their mobility needs.
The literature review and focus groups allowed for the identification of four CFCs and 18 FCs
(see Table 4) related to bike sharing schemes. As in previous use cases after identifying the FCs, the
statistical results showed that there were significant dependences among 201 FCs that indicated which
factors belong to each cluster (see Table A3 of Appendix A).
Results from the statistical tests and the evaluation by the experts determined that the appropriate
FCs within each cluster are the ones shown in Figure 4.
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Table 3. Results of literature review for the Use Case III: bicycle sharing.
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[23] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[90] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[91] • • • • • • • • • •
[92] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[20] • • • • •
[93] • • • • • • • • • • •
[94] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[95] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[96] • • • • • • • • • •
[97] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[98] • • • • •
[99] • • • • • • • • • • •
[100] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[101] • • • • • • •
[102] • • • •
[103] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[104] • • • • • • • • • •
[105] • • • • • • • • •
[106] • • • • • • •
[107] • • • • • •
[108] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[109] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[110] • • • • • • • • •
[111] • • • • • • •
The first cluster of fairness characteristics “accessibility and spontaneity” is related to all of those
aspects that influence how easy it is to access a bike when needed to meet the flexible mobility needs
of women. There are different factors or FCs that are included within this concept. “Membership cost”
is a major consideration when evaluating the aspect of inclusivity of shared transport schemes,
including: entry costs, high rental costs when used for more hours every day, accessories cost
(helmet, clothing, etc.), and the fear of liability resulting from overage fees, damages, and theft of
the bike [20,90,103,105,107]. Fair access to bike share schemes for people on low incomes is also an
important factor when using this transport scheme. This has been defined by the FC “sign-up and
booking process”. Bike sharing users have also highlighted that there are occasions when there are no
vacant docks for drop off bikes or an availability of bikes at bike-sharing stations, which discourages
them from using the bike sharing systems and therefore they use other modes of public transport.
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This barrier has been defined as the FC “spontaneity of accessing bike/dock”. Focus group participants also
highlighted the importance of bike sharing schemes as providing good connectivity between different
transport types and the importance of waiting times, claiming the use of bikes could be boosted if the
availability of bikes was assured and using the bike was more efficient than taking the bus for example.
Additionally, the location of bike docking stations is also important in relation to spontaneity and
access with claims that currently most bike stations are concentrated in city centers, leaving peripheral
areas or neighborhoods with limited or no access to this type of service [91]. Location of docking
stations was also discussed in the focus groups with suggestions made that there needs to be more
communication with all communities, therefore FC “proximity and convenience of docking stations” is
identified as a key issue when analyzing the usage and inclusion of bike sharing within society.
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A furthe FC relates to the ne d a propriate bicycle inf astructure, and is identified as
FC “insufficient inf cture”. Lack of adequ te nd attractive bike-sh re infrastructure, including
cycle paths and cycle facilities (e.g., changing/toilet facilities), are identified as barriers to women’s
use of bike share and cycling in general [23,100]. Women often travel with children or are carrying
things such as shopping, therefore a further FC is identified as “traveling with children and carrying
things”; however, available bike sharing schemes are not always adapted to these circumstances, for
example through the provision of bike child-seats, trailers, and other children’s cycling equipment [23].
The literature also suggests that the lack of time, trip-chaining, and level of education attainment are
also barriers to women (and mothers) anting to cycle [2]. The ”Public awareness” FC highlights this
and sugge ts tha there is currently a low level of awareness of the benefits of cycling. In fact, studies
have shown th t low-income and minority groups rarely travel outside their immediate location and
not all are aware of local cycling routes [23,90].
The second CFC is related to “safety and security” factors. It is focused on issues and factors
influencing women’s perception of danger and insecurity while cycling and using current bicycle
infrastructures. One of the FCs affecting safety and security is “traffic safety”; this factor is related to
the fear of being hit by a vehicle. Women feel more intimidated by vehicular traffic than men, and
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this emerges as the top deterrent to cycling among women [23,105]. This safety issue that links safety
with traffic raises the need for a second FC, the development of a “separate infrastructure”, for bikes
such as a cycle path, to increase the safety of bike users, especially women [23,100]. People should
feel safe and secure all the time, not only when riding their bicycle. Stations should be appropriately
designed to address gender issues and protect users from criminals, for example, by providing security
cameras or adequate lightning. This was supported by findings from the focus group data which
show that participants believed that all transport users, no matter their mode of choice, should feel
safe when accessing or using it and put forwards recommendations based on a good lighting and
security cameras, and an easy and fast reporting system for anti-social behaviors. This FC has been
defined as “safe environment and personal safety”. “Harassment” is also a factor affecting women when
using shared bicycles. Female cyclists have reported sexual harassment from other road users, and
their fear in such situations can be a significant barrier to their use of bike sharing [94,99]. In line with
this, the level of awareness and respect shown by drivers towards cyclists (FC “driver behavior”) is
found to be significantly lower than desired, posing a danger to cycling [92,93] and a barrier to bike
sharing. The previous experiences of cyclists on the roads has also been shown to be an important
factor when choosing one mode of transport or another (FC “confidence/experience”). Women are more
likely than men to describe themselves as “inexperienced cyclists” [23,99], indicating that there is a
gendered confidence issue with cycling raising an awareness of the need for women to overcome fear
and anxiety about being on the road with traffic.
The third CFC is related to “social constraint” factors. Social constraints include the embedded
perceptions and cultural stigmatization associated with cycling and bike sharing that fuels the
perception that cycling is for the poor. People surrounding you have a high influence on the decision to
cycle and bike share. In addition, some women give more importance to their appearance than some
men, not wanting to arrive at work messy due to cycling [110]. These factors, driven by the perception
of what other people might think or the influence of what is perceived as a norm in surrounding
society, have been defined as FC “subjective norm”. The perception of cycling as a negative activity
and as something only for low-income people [99] is included within the FC “socio-cultural constraint”.
Another barrier faced by women who may want to use bike share schemes “family responsibilities”, as
caring for children and other members of the family prevents women from using bicycles [90,108,110].
The fourth and last CFC for Use Case III is “weather and topography” understood as the impact
of weather and the urban terrain on cycling ad therefore bike sharing. Regarding the “weather” FC,
bad weather conditions, it is suggested that extreme temperatures, wind, rain, or high humidity,
discourages people from using the bike sharing systems [90,93,101,112]. Similarly, the “topography” of
the route, for example, the presence of steep hills along cycle routes, has a negative impact on cycling
and is a barrier to women accessing urban bike sharing [93,103]. The use of electric bicycles could help
overcome this barrier.
3.4. Use Case IV. Employment
The aim of this use case is to understand women’s participation in job positions related to
transport in order to propose measures to increase women’s participation in logistics and road and
rail freight transport companies. We will also develop fair corporate social responsibility protocols
and new curriculum design guidelines to encourage the increased participation of women in the
sector. Therefore, the final goal of this use case is to increase the percentage and level of women
employed in on-site and off-site positions in the transport industry. We defined on-site jobs as those
which are predominantly carried out in a single location, usually within the facilities of the company
(HR personnel, warehouse operators, mechanics based in a depot, etc.), and off-site professional jobs
as those that (normally) involve traveling each day (e.g., truck drivers) with little time spent in a
single location.
The literature review and focus groups allowed the identification of four Level 1 FCs or CFCs
and 19 FCs (see Table 5). Similar to the other use cases, after identifying the FCs, the statistical results
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showed that there are significant dependences among 174 factors that indicate which FC belong to
each cluster (see Table A4 of Appendix A).
Table 4. Results of literature review for the Use Case IV: employment.
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[113] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[114] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[115] • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[30] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[2] • • • • • • • •
[116] • • • • • • • • • • •
[117] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[118] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[119] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[120] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[28] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[121] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[122] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[123] • • • • • • • • •
[124] • • • • • •
[125] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[126] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[127] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[128] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[129] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[130] • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[131] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[132] • • • • • • • • • • • •
[133] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[134] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[135] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[136] • • • • • • • • • • •
[137] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[125] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[126] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[127] • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Table 5. Contingency table. Variables for the calculation of χ2 .
X
Total
1 0
Y
1 a b e = a + b
0 c d f = c + d
Total g = a + c h = b + d n = a + b + c + d
Note: 1 indicates the papers in which the FC Y or X is mentioned and 0 the papers in which the FC Y or X is
not mentioned.
Results from the statistical tests and the evaluation by the experts determined that the appropriate
FCs within each cluster are the ones shown in Figure 5.
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The first CF i t “socioeconomic conditions”. One of the main factors influe cing
or guiding the selection f one position above another is related to the s cial or historical idea that
some jobs are for women and others for men—gender stereotyping. This has been defined as the “job
segregation” FC, and many studie show that the transport sector is one of the most g nder-segregated
sectors of the economy [30]. Som measures cited in the literature to improve this asp ct include school
visits to attract more girl o he sector, more media r presentati n of wom n in the tra sport sector
(role models), and regula ly reviewing the recruitment process for unconscious bias. The participants
of the fo us group sessions indica ed the m st important career eed is equal pay between men and
women for similar positions (Mean = 7, SD = 0.00). The maj rity of participants in the focus group
stated that they believed their gender had no impact on the kind of uties a d work tasks they were
expected to perform in t eir current role. Of those who said yes, their gender did have an impact,
one participant (female) indicated that she had to undertake work duties such as administration, e.g.
organizing meetings, taking minutes etc., as well as non-work, e.g. organizing cake or cards, etc.
Another participant (male) indicated that men were expect to do heavier lifting and heavier manual
labor than women, and were not allowed off work for their children as “we’re not mums”. A second
FC is “demand factors”, which is related to the skills and training required by the organizations and the
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training of employees, having gender neutral recruitment policies and having objective recruitment
processes within the organization. New local, national, and EU policies and legislation more focused on
the needs of women are required in order to increase women’s participation in the transport sector; this
is FC “policy/legal”. Both the transport sector and transport policy makers are traditionally dominated
by men and therefore center policy and plans on men’s lifestyles, meaning there is little support for
women in the sector and a lack of gender-sensitivity (e.g., family friendly policies, equal opportunity
policies, anti-harassment, etc.). Transport systems are traditionally viewed as a male dominated
sector, where many of the facilities and working conditions are those set by men and are gender
biased. The development of equal employment policies for everyone is therefore necessary for fair
transport related jobs, no matter the gender, ethnicity, age, disability, etc. of employees. Participants in
the focus groups also indicated ethnicity as an important barrier to women entering the transport
sector (Mean = 5.47, SD = 1.33). The absence of “female facilities” (e.g., female toilets, segregated
changing rooms, and suitable female personal protective equipment (PPE)) was also highlighted as a
characteristic which makes it difficult to incorporate more women in transport companies [116,120,131]
with participants of the focus group discussing their experience of a lack of female toilets in their
current employment and the need to alter company provide PPE to ensure it fits correctly.
The second CFC is “job characteristics”. Developing new “HR policies” that support the fair
employment of women is needed. Some of the actions to improve HR policies discussed in the
literature include making jobs more attractive to women by providing paid maternity-leave, part-time
job options, and ensuring a male–female ratio in both management and frontline positions. In addition,
the working conditions and the environment at work are also factors that prevent women from taking
jobs in the transport sector; this is what we have called the FC “terms and conditions”. Since transport is
still a male dominated sector, this creates a male dominated environment and fear of sexual harassment,
violence, or just not being considered as an equal can prevent women from applying for transport
related jobs. This indicates that the environment of work and how comfortable women feel with
their colleagues can be a further factor affecting their selection of, or progression in, roles in the
transport sector.
Many roles within the transport sector have long working hours that are not always family
friendly, particularly in the case of certain mobile professions that require prolonged absences from
home (e.g., long-distance drivers and on-board ship jobs). These working conditions can be a barrier
preventing women from taking up certain roles in transport and, therefore, the “flexibility working” FC
is related to the importance of organizations providing a flexible approach to working arrangements.
For participants in the focus groups, having the opportunity to work from home or teleworking was
considered important with an average score of 4.56 (SD 1.62), indicating a lack of flexibility as an
important barrier for fair employment (Mean = 5.50, SD = 1.34).
Within the job characteristics cluster, another important factor is the development of job-related
training courses, which can increase the number of women in transport related jobs; this FC is defined
as “training provision”. This FC includes training courses to promote a gender equality cultural change
among male colleagues, training for decision makers in relation to potentially discriminatory practices,
and training for employee support (including mentoring) programs within the company for both
women and men to increase their potential. Feeling safe and secure in the work environment was
also highlighted as characteristic which is important for women with regards to job retention this is
FC is defined as “safety and security” and includes a focus on non-consensual physical contact, sexist
“jokes”, or repeated sexual invitations which are considered a serious threat to the retention of female
employees [120].
The third CFC is “personal circumstances”. Responsibilities and a person’s personal situation are
also viewed as an influencing factor when choosing a job. For example, “caring/parenting responsibilities”,
including pregnancy, childcare, or elderly care, have a strong influence on recruitment, retention,
and progression processes for women and can negatively affect their professional careers. In line
with this traditional caring role for women, this has meant that many women work part time or in
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temporary work, which then leads to a lower level of income and has been defined as the FC “economic
deprivation”. The “residential location” of women has also been shown to be a factor which influences job
selection for women, with many authors commenting that women mainly tend to find a job as near to
home as possible [63]. Women with childcare responsibilities are also reported as having less available
time to commute (and hence fewer job opportunities) compared to men and other women without
childcare responsibilities [63]. Finally, poor accessibility to public transport, suitable timetabling, or
long commuting times are factors that are considered by women when choosing a job; this is FC
“access to transport”.
The fourth CFC is “individual characteristics”. This includes the importance of the FC “skills”
for a job, understood as the specific knowledge, ability, or expertise that enables one to do something
well, including productivity considerations and the availability of actions (e.g., training courses) to
improve and acquire new skills for the jobs of today and those of tomorrow. Discussions in the focus
groups revealed this FC to be fundamental to many participant’s with regards to their intention
of pursuing a career in the transport sector with one participant claiming they believed they were
currently “Lacking required personality traits (e.g., assertiveness) and/or skills (e.g., communication)
for my job”. In addition, the inability of many women to work varying shift patterns, mainly due to
caring responsibilities, is also seen as a barrier to women’s employment; this is what we call the FC
“adaptability”. The “educational attainment” or level of education of individuals is also reported as having
an influence on the level of skills, the relevance of skills to a role, and the capacity and productivity
of female employees. The level and relevance of the specific skills held by female employees is
directly correlated with the opportunities available to them. The work environment and the conditions
experienced can affect the “health status” of people at work. Automatization of some jobs as well as
actions to increase comfort at a work, including suitable personal protective equipment designed for
women or benefits paid during maternity leave, can improve the conditions for women working in the
transport system. Finally, FC “demographics”, the place where people live, their age and culture, play a
very important role in job selection. In fact, there are some economies (e.g., countries of the former
Soviet Union) that, despite their largely gender-neutral legal framework, impose legal restrictions such
as prohibitions on women working in certain industries and/or working at night [138].
4. Conclusions
The transport sector is still acknowledged as being a male dominated industry with more male
employees than female. Historical, social, political, and traditionally held gender views of women as
primary care givers in the family have been highlighted as some of the reasons behind gender inequality
in access to and employment in the transport sector. This situation cannot be improved without the
involvement of transport companies, educational establishments, and policymaking organizations
implementing the additional measures required to ensure equal access to employment and transport
use for both men and women are considered. These additional measures are based on sharing family
care duties and providing equal opportunities for the development of women and their careers.
This paper provides data based on a thematic analysis of four distinct literature reviews and focus
group discussions to determine which factors influence women’s decisions in relation to their use of
public transport (trains and trams) autonomous vehicles, bike sharing schemes, and their employment
in the transport sector. The FCs identified were grouped within each first level FC forming clusters
and analyzed using a chi-squared test (χ2) to determine the dependencies and relationship of the
different factors.
For transport infrastructures, FCs were grouped in three main pillars: accessibility of the service,
design of the infrastructure, and safety and security. Aspects that influence them are the availability of
the service, connection with other modes of transport, equipment such as lifts or escalators to facilitate
access to the station for everyone, pickpocketing, and overcrowding.
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The analysis of autonomous vehicles showed that there are six main groups of factors influencing
their acceptance and future use by women: safety and security, comfort, mobility, economy, environment,
and design options.
In the case of bike sharing, four main groups of CFCs were defined that impact on women’s
decisions to use them: accessibility and spontaneity, safety and security, social constraints, and weather
and topography. Location of docking stations, quality of the cycle infrastructure, and the availability
of bikes to carry children or bags are factors influencing the women’s use of bike sharing schemes.
With regards to women’s employment in the transport sector, four main groups of CFCs were
identified: socioeconomic conditions, job characteristics, personal circumstances, and individual
characteristics. The absence of female facilities, the need for improved regulations, and the need for
human resource policies which acknowledge women’s caring responsibilities are some of the main
factors that should be improved to increase the participation of women in transport jobs.
Further developments could be focused on applying this hierarchical model to multicriteria
decision methodologies, such as the analytic hierarchy process, or to other statistical models, such
as Bayesian networks, to obtain a weight for each FC and to rank them based on their weights.
The identification and clustering process of the FCs addressed here, and the future possibility of
ranking those FCs based on weights suggested, will make the suggestion of measures for a fairer
transport system easier to evidence and therefore incorporate into existing practices.
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Appendix A Results of the χ2 tests for Use Case I, Use Case II, Use Case III, and Use Case IV Literature Review
Table A1. P-value of χ2 for Use Case I Literature Review
Service Availability and
Efficiency
Travel and Wayfinding
Information Provision
Ticketing Options
and Fares
Travel
Purpose
Universal
Design
Cleanliness and
Maintenance
Furniture and
Facilities
Harassment and
Pickpocketing
Overcrowding and
Emergency Situations
Accessibility of the Service <0.01 0.04 <0.01 0.30 0.56 0.68 0.37 0.46 0.68
Design of the Infrastructure 0.15 0.10 0.24 0.30 0.16 0.10 0.03 <0.01 0.04
Safety and Security 0.90 0.10 0.24 0.73 0.16 0.68 0.56 <0.01 0.04
Service Availability and Efficiency - 0.78 0.22 0.10 0.54 0.52 0.36 0.90 0.78
Travel and Wayfinding Information
Provision 0.78 - 0.22 0.81 0.20 0.97 0.05 0.10 0.97
Ticketing Options and Fares 0.22 0.22 - 0.10 0.36 0.78 0.16 0.24 0.52
Travel Purpose 0.10 0.81 0.10 - 0.42 0.46 1.00 0.73 0.81
Universal Design 0.54 0.20 0.36 0.42 - 0.89 0.29 0.16 0.11
Cleanliness and Maintenance 0.52 0.97 0.78 0.46 0.89 - 0.83 0.68 0.97
Furniture and Facilities 0.36 0.05 0.16 1.00 0.29 0.83 - 0.56 0.83
Harassment and Pickpocketing 0.90 0.10 0.24 0.73 0.16 0.68 0.56 - 0.04
Overcrowding and Emergency Situations 0.78 0.97 0.52 0.81 0.11 0.97 0.83 0.04 -
Note: p-value ≤ 0.10 indicates a strong relationship among FCs; p-value ≤ 0.2 indicates a weak relationship among FCs. Boldface indicates statistically significant values with 10% level of
significance; underline indicates statistically significant values with 20% level of significance.
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Table A2. P-value of χ2 for Use Case II Literature Review
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Safety 0.12 0.36 0.47 0.28 0.78 0.36 0.08 0.62 0.28 0.28 0.16 0.47 0.47 0.62 0.16 0.28 0.96 0.31 0.31 0.57
Comfort 0.86 0.10 0.19 0.86 < 0.01 0.10 0.78 0.29 0.86 0.05 0.26 0.12 0.91 0.29 0.82 0.86 0.09 0.91 0.12 0.12
Mobility 0.94 0.37 0.81 0.48 0.74 0.13 <0.01 0.41 0.07 0.07 0.17 0.23 0.23 0.41 0.17 0.48 0.94 0.81 0.09 0.06
Economy 0.55 0.21 0.32 0.06 0.27 1.00 0.24 0.16 <0.01 0.13 < 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.16 0.34 0.06 0.74 0.62 0.32 0.22
Environment 0.74 0.88 0.72 0.10 0.92 0.88 0.08 0.20 0.10 0.59 0.01 0.06 0.72 0.20 < 0.01 <0.01 0.90 0.72 0.27 0.01
Design Options 0.35 0.37 0.81 0.15 0.26 0.13 0.78 0.25 0.15 0.07 0.17 0.81 0.23 0.25 0.17 0.48 <0.01 0.09 0.09 < 0.01
Accident Rate - 0.87 0.52 0.34 0.86 0.87 0.76 0.12 0.34 0.85 0.21 0.52 0.37 0.12 0.81 0.34 0.10 0.52 0.52 0.97
Human Errors 0.87 - 0.10 0.43 0.10 0.51 0.21 0.71 0.43 0.43 0.31 0.60 0.60 0.71 0.74 0.43 0.36 0.60 0.60 0.14
Training 0.52 0.10 - 0.53 0.19 0.60 0.62 0.77 0.53 0.20 0.42 0.67 0.67 0.77 0.42 0.53 0.47 0.67 0.67 0.52
Traffic Management 0.34 0.43 0.53 - 0.86 0.43 0.06 0.66 0.64 0.35 0.01 0.53 0.53 0.66 1.00 0.05 0.13 0.20 0.53 0.85
Trust in Technology 0.86 0.10 0.19 0.86 - 0.10 0.78 0.29 0.86 0.05 0.26 0.12 0.91 0.29 0.82 0.86 0.09 0.91 0.12 0.12
Simultaneity 0.87 0.51 0.60 0.43 0.10 - 1.00 0.71 0.43 0.43 0.31 0.60 0.10 0.71 0.74 0.43 0.36 0.60 0.60 0.25
Traffic Efficiency 0.76 0.21 0.62 0.06 0.78 1.00 - 0.49 0.71 0.71 0.34 0.62 0.62 0.49 1.00 0.46 0.74 0.62 0.32 0.22
Travel Time 0.12 0.71 0.77 0.66 0.29 0.71 0.49 - 0.02 0.66 0.08 <0.01 0.77 < 0.01 0.08 0.66 0.05 0.77 0.77 0.53
Congestion 0.34 0.43 0.53 0.64 0.86 0.43 0.71 0.02 - 0.35 0.01 0.20 0.20 0.02 0.22 0.64 0.13 0.20 0.53 0.85
Accessibility 0.85 0.43 0.20 0.35 0.05 0.43 0.71 0.66 0.35 - 0.22 0.53 0.53 0.66 0.22 0.64 0.28 0.53 0.53 0.17
Monetary Costs 0.21 0.31 0.42 0.01 0.26 0.31 0.34 0.08 0.01 0.22 - 0.01 0.42 0.08 0.61 0.01 0.41 0.42 0.42 0.46
Non-monetary Costs 0.52 0.60 0.67 0.53 0.12 0.60 0.62 <0.01 0.20 0.53 0.01 - 0.67 <0.01 0.42 0.20 0.31 0.67 0.67 0.37
Vehicle Efficiency 0.37 0.60 0.67 0.53 0.91 0.10 0.62 0.77 0.20 0.53 0.42 0.67 - 0.77 0.42 0.53 0.47 0.67 0.67 0.37
Noise 0.12 0.71 0.77 0.66 0.29 0.71 0.49 < 0.01 0.02 0.66 0.08 <0.01 0.77 - 0.08 0.66 0.05 0.77 0.77 0.53
Emissions 0.81 0.74 0.42 1.00 0.82 0.74 1.00 0.08 0.22 0.22 0.61 0.42 0.42 0.08 - 0.22 0.78 0.42 0.42 0.07
Public Health 0.34 0.43 0.53 0.05 0.86 0.43 0.46 0.66 0.64 0.64 0.01 0.20 0.53 0.66 0.22 - 0.83 0.20 0.53 0.17
Infrastructure
Adaptation 0.10 0.36 0.47 0.13 0.09 0.36 0.74 0.05 0.13 0.28 0.41 0.31 0.47 0.05 0.78 0.83 - <0.01 <0.01 0.10
Vehicle Shape 0.52 0.60 0.67 0.20 0.91 0.60 0.62 0.77 0.20 0.53 0.42 0.67 0.67 0.77 0.42 0.20 <0.01 - 0.03 0.52
Vehicle Behavior 0.52 0.60 0.67 0.53 0.12 0.60 0.32 0.77 0.53 0.53 0.42 0.67 0.67 0.77 0.42 0.53 <0.01 0.03 - 0.02
HMI 0.97 0.14 0.52 0.85 0.12 0.25 0.22 0.53 0.85 0.17 0.46 0.37 0.37 0.53 0.07 0.17 0.10 0.52 0.02 -
Note: p-value ≤ 0.10 indicates a strong relationship among FCs; p-value ≤ 0.2 indicates a weak relationship among FCs. Boldface indicates statistically significant values with 10% level of
significance; underline indicates statistically significant values with 20% level of significance.
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Table A3. P-value of χ2 for Use Case III Literature Review
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Accessibility and Spontaneity 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.21 0.09 0.17 0.10 0.43 0.59 0.36 0.21 0.87 0.08 0.46 0.08 0.01 0.59 0.59
Safety and Security 0.86 0.22 0.86 0.46 0.73 0.59 0.01 0.35 0.28 0.28 0.06 <0.01 0.22 0.38 0.22 0.71 0.83 0.28
Social Constraints 0.74 0.26 0.20 0.58 0.35 <0.01 0.03 0.73 0.29 0.03 0.78 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 0.02 0.58 0.37 0.03
Weather and Topography 0.12 0.92 0.08 0.39 0.06 0.25 0.88 0.10 0.90 0.05 0.39 0.74 0.82 0.92 0.49 <0.01 <0.01 0.39
Public Awareness - 0.41 0.10 0.58 0.05 0.48 0.66 0.38 0.50 0.50 0.27 0.86 0.26 0.97 0.82 0.27 0.50 0.50
Sign-up 0.41 - 0.12 0.04 0.65 0.36 0.46 0.86 0.78 0.78 0.58 0.50 0.50 0.41 0.01 0.58 0.09 0.78
Membership Cost 0.10 0.12 - 0.27 0.20 0.92 0.46 0.05 0.21 0.50 0.16 0.86 0.82 0.12 0.11 0.16 0.21 0.78
Spontaneity of Accessing Bike/Dock 0.58 0.04 0.27 - 0.26 1.00 0.21 0.71 0.50 0.17 0.14 0.76 0.34 0.58 0.34 0.14 0.74 0.74
Proximity of Docking Station 0.05 0.65 0.20 0.26 - 0.31 0.77 0.73 0.05 0.94 0.58 0.43 0.17 0.65 0.17 0.16 0.37 0.37
Traveling with Children 0.48 0.36 0.92 1.00 0.31 - 0.17 0.59 0.90 <0.01 0.39 0.14 <0.01 0.12 0.10 0.39 0.39 <0.01
Insufficient Infrastructure 0.66 0.46 0.46 0.21 0.77 0.17 - 0.43 0.36 0.36 1.00 <0.01 0.31 0.10 0.31 0.21 0.59 0.36
Driver Behavior 0.38 0.86 0.05 0.71 0.73 0.59 0.43 - 0.28 0.28 0.46 0.85 0.22 0.38 1.00 0.06 0.13 0.28
Separate Infrastructure 0.50 0.78 0.21 0.50 0.05 0.90 0.36 0.28 - 0.96 0.08 0.12 0.78 0.50 0.04 0.74 0.25 0.25
Harassment 0.50 0.78 0.50 0.17 0.94 <0.01 0.36 0.28 0.96 - 0.50 0.12 0.04 0.50 0.41 0.08 0.21 <0.01
Safe Environment 0.27 0.58 0.16 0.14 0.58 0.39 1.00 0.46 0.08 0.50 - 0.55 1.00 0.78 1.00 0.77 0.50 0.50
Traffic Safety 0.86 0.50 0.86 0.76 0.43 0.14 <0.01 0.85 0.12 0.12 0.55 - 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.76 0.57 0.12
Subjective Norm 0.26 0.50 0.82 0.34 0.17 <0.01 0.31 0.22 0.78 0.04 1.00 0.07 - 0.26 0.61 1.00 0.78 0.04
Socio-cultural Constraints 0.97 0.41 0.12 0.58 0.65 0.12 0.10 0.38 0.50 0.50 0.78 0.05 0.26 - 0.03 0.78 0.78 0.50
Family Responsibilities 0.82 0.01 0.11 0.34 0.17 0.10 0.31 1.00 0.04 0.41 1.00 0.07 0.61 0.03 - 0.34 0.78 0.04
Weather 0.27 0.58 0.16 0.14 0.16 0.39 0.21 0.06 0.74 0.08 0.77 0.76 1.00 0.78 0.34 - 0.01 0.50
Topography 0.50 0.09 0.21 0.74 0.37 0.39 0.59 0.13 0.25 0.21 0.50 0.57 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.01 - 0.96
Confidence 0.50 0.78 0.78 0.74 0.37 <0.01 0.36 0.28 0.25 <0.01 0.50 0.12 0.04 0.50 0.04 0.50 0.96 -
Note: p-value ≤ 0.10 indicates a strong relationship among FCs; p-value ≤ 0.2 indicates a weak relationship among FCs. Boldface indicates statistically significant values with 10% level of
significance; underline indicates statistically significant values with 20% level of significance.
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Socioeconomic Conditions 0.68 0.02 0.01 <0.01 0.72 0.46 0.40 0.34 0.76 0.49 0.64 0.10 0.08 0.19 0.49 0.43
Job Characteristics <0.01 0.17 0.60 0.04 0.60 0.69 0.09 0.14 0.66 0.04 0.24 0.39 0.43 0.69 0.62 0.76
Personal Circumstances 0.04 0.57 0.44 0.25 0.44 0.63 0.75 0.95 0.25 0.72 0.72 0.29 0.97 0.63 0.72 0.54
Individual Characteristics <0.01 0.57 0.42 <0.01 0.44 0.56 0.75 0.95 <0.01 0.72 0.72 0.02 0.21 0.09 0.72 0.09
Job Segregation - 0.75 0.38 0.01 0.38 0.25 0.40 0.13 0.01 0.74 0.91 0.50 0.82 0.25 0.51 0.98
Demand Factors 0.75 - 0.04 0.37 0.57 0.25 0.91 0.59 0.46 0.51 0.27 0.50 0.39 0.25 0.51 0.35
Policy/Legal 0.38 0.04 - 0.25 0.42 0.56 0.75 0.33 0.52 0.72 0.72 0.92 0.97 0.56 0.47 0.66
HR Policies 0.01 0.37 0.25 - 0.52 0.91 0.39 0.52 0.13 1.00 0.49 0.11 0.08 0.27 1.00 0.15
Terms and Conditions 0.38 0.57 0.42 0.52 - 0.56 0.07 0.33 0.52 0.14 0.33 0.92 0.97 0.09 0.47 0.09
Training Provision 0.25 0.25 0.56 0.91 0.56 - 0.52 0.41 0.27 0.46 0.28 0.83 0.46 0.05 0.46 0.85
Safety and Security 0.40 0.91 0.75 0.39 0.07 0.52 - <0.01 0.39 0.33 0.20 0.53 0.76 0.95 0.81 0.08
Female Facilities 0.13 0.59 0.33 0.52 0.33 0.41 <0.01 - 0.52 0.23 0.94 0.78 0.49 0.57 0.64 0.84
Caring Responsibilities 0.01 0.46 0.52 0.13 0.52 0.27 0.39 0.52 - 1.00 0.49 0.11 0.71 0.27 1.00 0.83
Economic Deprivation - 0.74 0.51 0.72 1.00 0.14 0.46 0.33 0.23 1.00 - <0.01 0.10 0.16 0.13 0.01 0.22
Access/Ownership of Resources 0.91 0.27 0.72 0.49 0.33 0.28 0.20 0.94 0.49 <0.01 - 0.10 0.13 0.04 <0.01 0.14
Skills 0.50 0.50 0.92 0.11 0.92 0.83 0.53 0.78 0.11 0.10 0.10 - 0.10 <0.01 0.10 0.04
Adaptability Attitudes to Work 0.82 0.39 0.97 0.08 0.97 0.46 0.76 0.49 0.71 0.16 0.13 0.10 - 0.37 0.02 0.08
Educational Level/Attainment 0.25 0.25 0.56 0.27 0.09 0.05 0.95 0.57 0.27 0.13 0.04 <0.01 0.37 - 0.13 0.21
Health Status and Wellbeing 0.51 0.51 0.47 1.00 0.47 0.46 0.81 0.64 1.00 0.01 <0.01 0.10 0.02 0.13 - 0.81
Demographic 0.98 0.35 0.66 0.15 0.09 0.85 0.08 0.84 0.83 0.22 0.14 0.04 0.08 0.21 0.81 -
Note: p-value ≤ 0.10 indicates a strong relationship among FCs; p-value ≤ 0.2 indicates a weak relationship among FCs. Boldface indicates statistically significant values with 10% level of
significance; underline indicates statistically significant values with 20% level of significance.
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